
 
Community hall list of items 
April8,2021 
 
Items in main room from clean out of balcony by Robyn Provost-    Carlson, Hilma Sumner, Tim Lively 
October 2020. 
 
1 recycle white board to write on.  Tim will bring to transfer station for them to use. 
( believe that this item was intended for transfer station to have to use all along ) 
 
1 small refrigerator. will be moved to18 Jacobs rd for volunteers use. Moved 4/9/21 
 
1 printer , Claire Rabbitt's old printer from office. Tim will take to bulky waste day when available. 
 
1 bucket of old blankets. 
these blankets were to be given to good neighbors in Charlemont. 
 
1 project board from Heath fair 2015. 
Ag society needs to be contacted about this. 
 
1 lg. old TV on cart w/DVD player. 
TV was donated to senior center to hold exercise classes. 
 
Christmas decorations. 
used by the former COA for meals as decorations and used at the holiday craft fair. 
 
COA supplies in cabinet in hallway. 
put there by Hilma as storage since box was damaged on balcony. 
 
scrap metal. 
Will be brought to transfer station via Tim. 
 
2 long wooden planks. 
Jeff at the highway dept will be contacted about this item. 
Tim emailed Jeff today, awaiting an answer. 
 
1 very OLD wooden bench. 
Heath historical society needs to be contacted about this item. 
 
1 church pew. 
 
1 piano with bench. 
 
1 hand truck. 
 
1 screen/ movie, slides. 
 
2 tall poles with hooks. 
 
3 white ART/display panels. 
 
2 Lg.standing fans. 
 
Emergency supplies ie; metal cabinet. 
new dehumidifier 
other emergency supplies on stage. 
 



AV equipment/mixing board 
 
fake stairs on stage. 
 
floor lamp/shade 
 
3 padded office type chairs on wheels  
 
small round wooden folding table. 
 
The above list seems to be items that need to stay in community hall or moved as indicated. 
 
kitchen steamer 
kitchen item that was used for senior meals several years ago. The type of food that was delivered had to 
use this equipment for reheating. Has not been used in years and was removed and stored. COA is 
responsible for this item. 
 
several dozen old style ceiling tile, 8x8 size. 
 
1 lg. ceramic vase with silk flowers. 
 
 
Eileen Lively 

 


